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Presidents Report . . .
Dear Fellow Gardeners
Last month over 150 guests attended our AGM, representing
about 50 ACMs - two record numbers, and to date we have
over 180 registered members, and counting, so we must be
doing something right!
Our speakers gave excellent , informative and well illustrated
talks. Ron Long spoke about the red and blue listed flora of
Pink Mountain in Northern BC,amplified with a plea to support
efforts to preserve that valuable wilderness for the enjoyment
of future generations. For magnificent photography I refer you
to his gallery on the website of the Alpine Club of BC.

We welcome our new Board members Cindy Tataryn as 1st
V-P, Christine Kobel as Treasurer, and Bev Welsh as STF
Secretary. We also welcome our new Webmaster, Leonard
Dragomir as our guru in this age of Information Technology,
and we look forward to working with Gillian Konst to help with
publicity matters. May we emulate Albert Einstein's notion
that "Imagination is more important than knowledge" as we
look to the future.

A quote from Ann Kent illustrates what she tells us about the
value of gardens to us as human beings: "A restorative or
healing garden has seven key attributes - an inviting entrance,
an emphasis on natural features and materials, the use of water, an inter-play of colour and light, the integration of art or
ornament that relates to personal culture or history, features
that attract and sustain a diversity of wildlife, and an overall
harmony in the design that comforts the soul and soothes the
spirit. It is the natural habitat that is a source of endless pleasure for me".

Today (22 April 2012) your Board voted unanimously to establish a "Special Events Standing Committee" where, to use a
well worn catch-phrase, thinking "outside the box" may inspire
our imaginations. Perhaps this idea comes about because the
BCCGC approaches its 70th Anniversary in 2013, coincident
with the 25th Anniversary of the BC Council of Garden Clubs
Scholarship Trust Fund. Your Board will be looking for individuals interested in contributing to this "Think Tank", to generate
ideas, to gather facts, to suggest plans, etc. to make the
BCCGC an even better place. Expect a friendly call any day
now, or call me!
Louis K. Peterson, President,
PO Box 91, Lions Bay, BC V0N 2E0.
Email: lpeterso@sfu.ca; phone 604-921-7260

New Web Master . . .

Judging School Report . . .

Our new Web Master is Leonard Dragonmir. If you have
any changes to your club information on the Council
website, email: leonard@scentedleaf.com

It is with great pleasure that Beverly Anne Welsh has certified
as a Horticultural judge of the BC Council of Garden Clubs.

Victoria
Orchid Society
Summer Auction
June 26, 2012
7—9 p.m.
Garth Homer Centre
813 Darwin Ave.
Victoria

Looking for a special orchid?
Did not find it at the show?
Try the orchid auction,
good prices!
Info: Ingrid 250-652-0753

Please add her name to your judges list:
Beverly Welsh
3011 Lazy A Street,
Coquitlam, BC V3C 3N6 Tel:604 464 2754
I thank you all for continued support and allowing the students
to participate in your shows.
Margaret Nakahara
Judging School Instructor

Outdoor Hanging Basket
Recently I saw a houseplant used as a filler in a hanging basket and it was quite stunning. The upside is you can take cuttings off this plant to bring it indoors for the winter then cuttings
again in the spring for using as a filler in an outdoor container.
It trails, comes in several colours and is mostly foliage, blooming rarely. What am I referring to?
Common name: Wandering Jew.
Botanical name was Zebrina now
renamed Tradescantia zebrina.
This plant is a native of Mexico and
has been used as a herbal medicine in various countries. However
in some susceptible people, the
plant can cause itching when handled.

Dwarf Russian Almond

Hardy Genetic Dwarf Peach

Prunus tenella is a shrub with dark green deciduous foliage
which turn yellow-orange in the fall and grows from 2’ to 5’ in
height with equal spread. The showy flowers are usually dark
pink, 1/2 inch in diameter and
grows in singles or clusters of
three, emerging from the bud of
the previous year's growth. Although tolerant of most locations, it flowers best in full sun.

‘Empress’ is a genetic dwarf peach tree with delicious, juicy,
sweet flavoured peaches. They are large, highly coloured
pink to red skinned with yellow flesh and clingstone. Fruit ripens in late July to early August.

This shrub/tree is native to
southeastern Europe, western
Asia and eastern Siberia and
introduced in 1683. The Dwarf
Russian Almond is a deciduous
shrub in the genus Prunus and
is hardy to Zone 6. In the wild it
tends to grow in clusters of one
to three. Prunus tenella yields
small almond-like hairy fruits
with characteristic flavour.
This shrub is very dense
which also provides excellent
cover for birds. It grows to 5ft.
and is a popular ornamental
plant in cold temperate regions. It is valued for its profuse spring blossoms and exceptional winter hardiness.

‘Empress’ is the most cold hardy of the
peaches and will survive winters to zone 5. It
requires 850 hours of chilling below 45 oF to
encourage fruiting. Its naturally occurring
mature height is between four and five feet
with a spread of the same making it a great
container and espalier specimen. It is often
grown as a patio or deck peach tree.
Genetic dwarf fruit trees require only
light pruning. Keep the plant trimmed to
help the fruit grow and remove damaged branches. It is important to prune
them at the right time. Remember
peaches grow on the previous year’s
shoots so most dwarf peach trees won’t
produce fruit for at
least the first year.
With young trees, leave them for the first
year and prune in the second year when
you can see the growth pattern emerging.
Shaping is done in spring when the
branches bend easier.
Training the
branches into shape aids fruit production.

International Plant Booster
21500 Campbell Ave.,
Tel. 604.463.7610

Maple Ridge BC V2X 3V5
E-mail: info@plantbooster.net

THE NEWS/home&gardening
One great invention.

M

any of us
have
a
love-hate

On the one hand
we adore the cascade of portable
colour that we
hang
off
our
porches, decks or
fences, and yet
that colour comes
at a price of constant watering.
Forget to dispense the H20 just
one day and that cascade of colour becomes a crispy brown eyesore.
Enter inventor Al Muxlow and
business partner/salesman extraordinaire Harold Elzinger,
both of whom are bringing the
Basket Booster Self-Watering
System to anxious hanging basket owners everywhere.
What is the Basket Booster SelfWatering System you ask?
Simply put, it is an automatic
watering valve fed by 1/8” poly
tubing fitted to a reducer cap that
can be threaded onto any standard hose fitting. The basket
hangs on the watering valve that
There is no gimmick here, you
don’t need batteries, a filter, a
pressure regulator or a wad of
cash. This is simply a low-tech
watering system that won’t cost
you a fortune or take hours to

Al Muxlow and Harold Elzinger have developed a nifty new product to ensure hanging
baskets and planter boxes are watered automatically, and perfectly, called the Basket
Booster Self-Watering System.

I have had a demonstration model set-up at work in a very hot
exposed site, and in three weeks,
that basket has been perfectly watered with not a drop of moisture
on the ground below. When I
went to meet Al at Harold’s Maple
Ridge home, I was able to see
baskets and planters (the valve can
also be used for planters) that had
been on the system all summer
and they were in pristine form.

Urban homeowners can simply
attach the reducer cap to a twoway valve and using the supplied
T-connections, can have up to 50
baskets or planters operating on
a single line. You don’t even
need to blow it out or bring it in
for the winter, as the system is
freeze-proof.

To find out where the Basket
Booster Self-Watering System
will be available, contact Harold
This system operates with very at northco@telus.net.
little pressure, so it can even work
on well water or with solarpowered pumps (Harold had one
set up) for cottage applications.

www.plantbooster.net
Sold on-line as well as at
participating Buckerfields stores.

Hart’s Tongue Fern aka Deer Tongue Fern . . .
Hart's-tongue Fern ( Asplenium scolopendrium) are unusual
in being ferns with simple, undivided fronds. The tongueshaped leaves have given rise to the common name ‘Hart's
tongue fern’. They are also know as ‘Deer Tongue Fern’ for
the fact that the word ‘hart’ is an old world word for ‘deer’.
The sori pattern (cluster of spores)
is reminiscent of a centipede's
legs, and scolopendrium is Latin
for ‘centipede’. The leaves are 10–
60 cm long and 3–6 cm broad,
with sori arranged in rows perpendicular to the rachis (the rib on the
back of the fronds).
This fern usually grows in rocky areas, particularly on limestone rock outcrops in maple-beech forest. It is distinct from
other Canadian ferns due to the long, strap-shaped fronds.
Typical of ferns, the undersides of the fronds have sporangia
that form haploid spores. Spores are produced from May
through August and can disperse widely from the parent
plant. The spores germinate and grow into mature gametophytes, where egg and sperm unite to form a new diploid sporophyte plant.
Established plants can grow in exposed, rocky crevices and
outcrops, damp crevices in old walls, most commonly in shaded situations but occasionally in full sun; plants in full sun are
usually stunted and yellower in colour. Moist, mossy areas
seem to be essential for spore germination and early plant
development.
Range: Hart's-tongue Fern is found in the northern hemisphere, and it is broadly split into the European variety and
the American variety. American Hart's-tongue ferns are found

at disparate sites in New York, Michigan, Tennessee, Alabama and Ontario. Ontario has the bulk of the North American populations; the species has been reported at more than
70 sites, mostly on the Niagara Escarpment.
Asplenium scolopendrium is a common species in Europe,
but in North America occurs as rare, widely scattered populations that have been given varietal status, A. scolopendrium
var. americanum. Morphological differences are minor, but
the North American populations are tetraploid, whereas those
occurring in Europe are diploid.
In the United States, A. scolopendrium var. americanum was declared
endangered in 1989. The reason that
the European variety is relatively
widespread, and the American variety
a rarity, has apparently not been established. A third variety occurs in
Southern Mexico and Hispaniola, A. scolopendrium var.
lindenii.
Threats: The range of Hart's-tongue Fern in North America is
restricted and disparate. Populations of Hart's-tongue Fern in
Ontario are relatively secure, whereas elsewhere in North
America, the fern is not doing as well. Hence, Ontario represents an important refuge for the species in North America. In
Ontario, threats to the species include logging, quarrying, development, competition from weeds and trampling from hikers
on Escarpment trails.
Hart's-tongue Fern has very specific habitat requirements,
which means that management options such as transplantation and artificial propagation are not straightforward.

March A.G.M. Draw Donors & Items … Section 1
Abbotsford Garden Club
B.C. Floral Arts Society
B.C. Fuchsia & Begonia Society
B.C. Guild of Flower Arrangers
Bert Garbuio
Cloverdale Country Farms & Living
Cloverdale Garden Club
Deep Cove Garden Club
Delbrook Garden Club
Dogwood Garden Club
Emily Budinski
Evergreen Garden Club
Fraser South Rhododendron Society
Fraser Valley Orchid Society
Hope Garden Club
Joan Wicklund
Lynn Valley Garden Club
Maple Ridge Garden Club
Maples Discovery Gardens Co-op
Mt. Lehman Garden Club
New Westminster Horticultural Society
North Surrey Horticultural Society
Pacific North West Pal & Exotic Plants Society

Book ‘The Art of Flower Arranging’
Spring flower container
Spring plant including Blueberry bush
‘Ivory Prince’ Hellebore plant
Fig Wine
Silver Moon Hellebore
Bottle of Grand Marnier
Winter Jasmine plant
2 sets of gloves plus $25 Gardenworks certificate
Wind chimes
Peace Lily & Cyclamen plants
Rosemary & Hellebore
Rhododendron
Box of Chocolate delights
Heather bush in lunch bag
Wind Chimes
Canna tubers & Daylily bulbs in wicker trug
Collection of Gardening things in a caddy
Miscellaneous hand tools
Primrose basket
Wrought Iron Hanger
10” Gazing ball & Stand
Windmill palm

New Shrub - Chitalpa . . . Dr. David L. Morgan, Learn2grow.com
The chitalpa is as unlikely a tree as one might imagine.

mingbirds.

Perhaps A. Russanov of the Botanic Garden of the Uzbek
Academy of Sciences in Uzbekistan didn’t feel the same way
about the parent trees when he created the hybrid between
Chilopsis linearis (desert willow) and Catalpa bignonioides
(Southern catalpa) – both members of the Bignoniaceae, or
trumpet vine family. That was back in 1964, when relations
were icy between the US and the Soviet Union. The cross
finally made its way to the US in 1997, when Robert Hebb of
the New York Botanic Garden introduced it. The hybrid remained unnamed until the Rancho Santa Ana Botanical Gardens in Claremont, CA, gave it the common name “chitalpa.”
The gardens also named two chitalpa cultivars: ‘Morning
Cloud’ (with white flowers) and ‘Pink Dawn’ (with pale purplish
-pink flowers and pale yellow throats).

Chitalpa is a fast-growing, multitrunked deciduous tree that branches near the base and creates an
oval canopy. It has an open limb
structure, allowing filtered sun to
pass through and grass to grow beneath. Its desert willow-like, glossy
green leaves are about 1 inch wide
and can grow up to 6 inches long.

Chitalpa carries some of the best
traits of both parents, yet it’s sterile, so it doesn’t produce the
abundant, messy seedpods of
either.
Though not as widely grown as
desert
willow,
chitalpa
(scientifically known as X Chitalpa tashkentensis) has a lot
going for it. For one thing, it appears to be more tolerant of poorly drained soils than desert willow,
and it produces larger, orchid-like
flowers. Its floral display begins
in May or June and extends until frost, unlike the once-in-the-spring-flowering catalpa. Chitalpa flowers are borne in large clusters, each containing 15 to
40 one-inch-long florets that attract butterflies, bees and hum-

Without pruning it will reach 20 feet high and wide. It has the
same open, breezy likeness of desert willow and is surprisingly resistant to damage from summer windstorms. This beauty
is considered drought-tolerant (like
desert willow) and is hardy to Zone 6.
Its leaves and stems may suffer damage in cold weather, though it returns
in spring from surviving roots.
Like its desert willow parent, chitalpa is
propagated asexually by cuttings, as it
produces no seed – a feature favored
by many homeowners who tire of
sweeping up the progeny of oaks,
elms, redbuds, silver maples, mimosas
and other common landscape trees.
It seems as if people are starting to take notice of chitalpa’s
terrific attributes. Several cities in Western states have begun
recommending chitalpa as a street tree, a drought-tolerant
selection for urban settings and for use under utility lines.
More and more homeowners are enjoying how chitalpa attracts beneficial insects and hummingbirds – not to mention
the fact it’s a smaller flowering tree that fits in well with many
contemporary landscapes.

March A.G.M. Draw Donors & Items … Section 2
Park & Tilford Friends of the Garden
Point Grey Chrysanthemum Assoc.
Richmond Garden Club
Seed to Sky Garden Club
Society of Floral Art Judges
Sogetsu Vancouver
South Burnaby Garden Club
South Surrey Garden Club
Squamish Gardeners
Strathcona Community Gardeners Society
Sylvia Thomson of Sylder Studio
The Heather Farm
Valley Fuchsia & Geranium Club
Vancouver Dahlia Society
Vancouver Ikebana Association
Vancouver Orchid Society
Vancouver Rose Society
Vancouver Shade Garden Society
Victoria Orchid Society
Walnut Grove Pedal Pushers Garden Club
West Vancouver Garden Club

Pot of perennials/shrubs
Peace Lily, Spider Plant and Hybrid Lily
2 ‘Ivory Prince’ Hellebore
Hellebore & favourite Garden Things
Ceramic compost keeper
Japanese cookbook and tea set
Gardener’s Tote
Topsy-Turvy Tomato Planter
Trug and Dahlias
Dwarf Apple Tree
Hand painted vase
Seeds & bulbs in a clay pot
Spade
$25 tuber gift certificate
African Violet plus $25 Art Knapp’s Certificate
Orchid Plant
Basket of rose themed items
Begonia tubers
Membership in Victoria Orchid Society
Placemats & Coasters; Book ‘Urban Gardens Indoors’ and Camellia plant.
Orchid plant

magnolia . . .Wikipedia
Magnolia grandiflora was one of the
many species first described by Linnaeus in his Systema Naturae in 1759,
basing his description on the earlier
notes of Miller. He did not select a type
specimen. Its specific epithet is derived from the Latin words grandis
"big", and flor- "flower". Magnolia is a
large genus of about 210 flowering
plant species in the subfamily MagnoliM. grandiflora
oideae of the family Magnoliaceae. It is
named after French botanist Pierre Magnol.
Magnolia is an ancient genus.
Having evolved before bees appeared, the flowers developed to
encourage pollination by beetles.
To avoid damage from pollinating
beetles, the carpels of Magnolia
flowers are extremely tough. Fossilised specimens of Magnolia
acuminata have been found daM. acuminata
ting to 20 million years ago, and
of plants identifiably belonging to the Magnoliaceae dating to
95 million years ago. Another primitive aspect of Magnolias is
their lack of distinct sepals or petals. Magnolias possess undifferentiated flower parts for which the term "tepals" was
coined.
Relations in the family Magnoliaceae have been puzzling taxonomists for a long time. Because the family is quite old and
has survived many geological events (such as ice ages,
mountain formation and continental drift), its distribution has
become scattered. Some species or groups of species have
been isolated for a long time, while others could stay in close
contact.
By the end of the 20th century, DNA sequencing had become
available as a method of large scale research on phylogenetic
relationships. Several studies, including studies on many species in the family Magnoliaceae, were carried out to investigate relationships. What these studies all revealed was that
genus Michelia and Magnolia subgenus Yulania were far
more closely allied to each other than either one of them was
to Magnolia subgenus Magnolia. These phylogenetic studies
were supported by morphological
data.
Magnolia grandiflora, commonly
known as the southern magnolia, is
a tree of the family Magnoliaceae
native to the southeastern United
States, from Virginia south to central
Florida, and west to eastern Texas
and Oklahoma. Reaching 27.5 m (90
ft) in height, it is a large striking evergreen tree with large dark green
leaves and large white fragrant flowers. It typically has a single stem (or
trunk) and a pyramidal shape. The
leaves are simple and broadly ovate,
12–20 cm (5–8 in) long and 6–12 cm
(2–5 in) broad, with smooth margins.
They are dark green, stiff and leath-

ery, and often scurfy underneath with yellow-brown pubescence. The large, showy, lemon citronella-scented flowers are
white, up to 30 cm (12 in) across and fragrant, with 6–12 petals with a waxy texture, emerging from the tips of twigs on
mature trees in late spring. Flowering is followed by the rosecoloured fruit, ovoid and 7.5–10 cm (3–4 in) long and 3–5 cm
(1.5–2 in) wide.
Magnolia grandiflora can produce seed by 10 years of age,
although peak seed production is achieved closer to 25 years
of age. Around 50% of seed can germinate, and is spread by
birds and mammals. Squirrels, opossums, quail, and turkey
are known to eat the seeds.
By the end of the 18th century, botanists and plant hunters
exploring Asia began to name and describe the Magnolia species from China and Japan. The first Asiatic species to be described by western botanists were Magnolia denudata and
Magnolia liliiflora, and Magnolia coco and Magnolia figo. Soon
after that, in 1794, Carl Peter Thunberg collected and described Magnolia obovata from Japan and at roughly the
same time Magnolia kobus was also first collected.
Widely cultivated around the world, over a
hundred cultivars have been bred and
marketed commercially. In the United
States, Southern magnolia along with
sweetbay (Magnolia virginiana) and cucumbertree (Magnolia acuminata), is commercially harvested. Lumber from all three
species is simply called magnolia, which is
used in the construction of furniture, boxes, pallets, venetian blinds, sashes, doors
and used as veneers. Southern magnolia
has yellowish-white sapwood and light to
Seed Pod
dark brown heartwood that is tinted yellow
or green. The usually straight grained wood has uniform texture with closely spaced rings. The wood is ranked moderate
in heaviness, hardness and stiffness; moderately low in
shrinkage, bending and compression strength; it is ranked
moderately high in shock resistance. Its use in the southeastern United States has been supplanted by the availability of
harder woods.

Medicinal uses:
The bark, and flower buds, of Magnolia from Magnolia officinalis has long been used in traditional Chinese medicine,
where it is known as hou po .In Japan, kōboku, Magnolia obovata has been used in a similar manner. Bioactive ingredients
include magnolol, honokiol, 4-O-methylhonokiol and obovatol.
The aromatic bark contains magnolol and honokiol, two polyphenolic compounds that may have demonstrated anti-anxiety
and anti-angiogenic properties. Magnolia bark also may have
been shown to reduce allergic and asthmatic reactions. They
have also been shown to protect against neuronal cell death
in vitro.
Magnolia has attracted the interest of the dental research
community because magnolia bark extract inhibits many of
the bacteria responsible for caries and periodontal disease. In
addition, the constituent magnolol interferes with the action of
glucosyltransferase, an enzyme needed for the formation of
bacterial plaque.

M. wieseneri

34633 Vye Road
Abbotsford BC
604 556-7477

100% BC Owned and Operated

Specials Until May 13


Lilacs, 1 Gal. Reg. $9.99 now $6.97;
Gal. Reg. $16.99 now $12.97
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‘Aucubaeolia’ ‘Bridal Memories’ ‘California Rose’
‘Miss Kim’ ‘Fiala Remembrance’ ‘Tinkerbelle’
‘President Grevy’ ‘Sensation’ ‘Primrose’ (yellow)





Roses 1 Gal. $8.99 and 2 Gal. Reg. $16.99, Sale $12.97

‘Champlain’ ‘David Thompson’ ‘Henry Kelsey’ ‘John Davis’ ‘Morden Blush’ ‘Pink Grootendorst’
‘Topaz Yellow’ ‘Neon Sweet’ ‘Purple Pavement’ ‘Topaz Yellow’ ‘Winnipeg Parks’

Hanging Baskets 12” Proven Winners Reg. $34.99, Sale $24.99
Maple Trees, 3 Gal. - Reg. $85.00 Sale $69.97
Weeping : ‘Crimson Queen’ ‘Red Dragon’ ‘Waterfall’

Specials May 16 to 27

Specials May 30 to June 10

Hibiscus Standard 7 Gal. Reg.$69.99, Sale $59.97

Ferns 1 Gal. Sale $9.99

‘Aphrodite’ ‘Minerva’ ‘Blue Bird’

Hosta, 1 Gal. Reg. $9.99, Sale $6.97
‘Albo Marginata’ ‘Brim Cup’ ‘Shade Fanfare’

Grasses, Ass’t. 1 G.Sale $8.99, 2 G. Sale $16.99
Hydrangea 1 Gal. $8.99, 2 Gal. $12.97

‘sieboldiana Elegans’

Topiary Pine, 7 Gal. Reg. $125.99, Sale $99.97
Spirea, 2 Gal. Reg. $15.99, Sale $12.97
Spirea, 1 Gal. Reg. $8.99, Sale $6.97

‘Annabelle’, ‘Adria’, ‘All Summer Beauty’,
‘Glowing Embers’, ‘Pink Diamond’, ‘Tovelit’,
‘Variegata’, ‘Bluebird’

‘Anthony Waterer’ ‘ ‘Little Princess’ ‘Shirobana’
‘Snowmound’ Tor’ ‘vanhouttei Renaissance’

Mother’s Day Annual Event
Saturday, May 12 - 10am-3pm
Make Mom a hanging basket for $5.00
Free Seminar
Understanding Fertilizers
Sun., May 27 @ 2 p.m.

1 Gal. Haskaps
‘Tundra’ ‘Polar Jewel’ ‘Borealis’

www.buckerfields.org

‘Hart’s Tongue’, ‘Japanese Painted Fern’,
‘Crispa Cristata’, ‘Cristata The King’

Honeysuckle

‘Dropmore Scarlet’, ‘Goldflame’, ‘Mandarin’

Specials June 20 to July 8
Weigela 1 & 2 Gal.

‘French Lace’ ‘Tango’ ‘Minuet’ ‘Rumba’

How, When & Where To Use Fertilizers
Take the mystery out of the numbers.
Learn what the numbers mean and
which fertilizers are effective for which plants. Just because you fertilize
doesn’t mean your plants can use it - why? Key times to fertilize to keep your
plants at their optimum health. The difference between organic, natural and
synthetic fertilizers.

Haskaps, also known as Honeyberries, have fruits that taste like a
cross between raspberries and blueberries (but with seeds more
like Kiwi) and are produced in mid June.
Of all the berries, Haskaps are the highest in antioxidants. They
are also high in Vitamin C & A, high in ORAC value and have high
levels of anthocyanins, poly phenols, and bioflavonoids (all antioxidants).
Plants are extremely winter hardy to –45oC and flowers can be exposed to temperatures of –7oC with no detriment to fruit set.

Email: marilyn.holt@buckerfields.org

Pink Mountain . . . by Ron Long
At the March AGM, Ron Long touched our inner warriors by
taking us on a photographic tour of the endangered plants and
animals of Pink Mountain. Everyone hearing his presentation
were made aware of the fragile balance between nature and
man and how critical it is to make every effort to lend our voices to try and sway the powers that be into protecting Pink
Mountain. The preservation of Pink Mountain as a provincial
park or Nature Reserve is strongly supported by the B.C.
Council of Garden Clubs.
Proposed Pink Mountain Preserve
Ron Long
Pink Mountain is located 180 Kilometers north of Fort St. John
in northern British Columbia. The mountain is only 1700 meters at its highest point but is so far north that the summit is
uniformly arctic/alpine tundra habitat.
Pink Mountain and its immediate surroundings comprise one
of the most biodiverse areas in BC. It supports large populations of Pine Martin, Moose, Black Bear, Elk, Whitetail Deer,
Mountain Caribou and Stone’s Sheep. The bird population
includes Golden Eagles, Horned Larks, Sandhill Cranes, Blue
Grouse and Rock Ptarmigan.
Ptarmigan are the only birds to over-winter on the summit.
They are entirely dependent on alpine willows for their survival. Pink Mountain is internationally known in the butterfly community for its concentration of rare Arctic butterfly species.
Most significant is the plant assembly. The northern location
and tundra habitat bring together a unique and rich community
of rare and rarely seen arctic/alpine plants. A comparison with

similar height peaks to the west shows that Pink Mountain is
entirely different from other mountains. Nearby peaks have
almost no flowering plants except a thick turf of grass.
The foothills and mountains in northern British Columbia are
covered by Cretaceous rock, which mainly consists of sandstone and shale.
At Pink Mountain, erosion has removed the Cretaceous rock
and exposed the underlying limestone at the south end of the
summit. This means that the soil derived from these limestone
rocks has a considerable amount of Mg, Ca, P and salts,
which the other mountains don’t have.
It is the presence of these nutrients that is responsible for the
unique flora found on Pink Mountain. Because of its unique
geology Pink Mountain is significantly different from any other
mountain in the North Peace district.
The Muskwa-Kechika Management Area gives some protection to a large area to the west of Pink Mountain. It has been
suggested that this management area may contain other sites
that duplicate Pink Mountain.
The entire Muskwa-Kechika is overlain by the young Cretaceous rock with limestone only exposed on the highest peaks
where no soil is formed and plants cannot grow.
It is almost certain that the Muskwa-Kechika does not have a
Pink Mountain equivalent. To-date one red-listed and no less
than ten blue-listed plant species have been found on the
summit of Pink Mountain. Red listed plants are in danger of
—> Page 13

New houseplant … Medinilla
For those of you who like
to collect the latest houseplant, you will soon be rewarded with one that
blooms regularly. I can
see this specimen will be
showing up on the show
benches as it is quite stunning.
The name of this choice
houseplant is Medinilla
magnifica. Medinilla is a
genus in the Melastomaceae family that includes about 150
species. They are tropical natives of southern Asia, western
Africa and the Pacific Islands.
This tropical shrub has cascading clusters of rosy-pink flowers
which gave it the common name Rose Grape. Medinilla has
pairs of thick, one foot long, glossy green leaves, deeply
veined with wavy edges. The flower sprays cascade beneath
2 to 3 tiers of pink bracts and will last from three to five
months.
As it is tropical plant, it is not the easiest to grow indoors as it
requires high humidity so misting is in order. Even though it
requires high humidity, it doesn’t like its feet wet so keep the
soil slightly on the dry side.
After blooming, remove the spent blooms and prune back to
keep the size in check. This also encourages new shoots
from which new buds will emerge. To encourage repeat
blooms lower the growing temperature to about 18oC (64oF)
until flower buds are noticed. When this happens return the
plant to its normal growing temperature of 24-26oC (75-78oF).
Fertilize once every two weeks
after blooming and pruning.

JURASSIC PLANTS

As this houseplant gets to
about 20” in height, it should
be planted in a fairly large pot
right away and repotted every
several years. The soil should
be loamy and heavy with humus. Another option to keep
the plant manageable is to root prune then fill in the empty
space with new soil.
Medinilla prefers is a minimum temperature of around 1518oC (59-64oF) and a maximum temperature of 24-26oC (7578oF). Medinilla requires a lot of light to keep it healthy during
the winter months. In summer it requires protection from the
noonday sun.
As with all new introductions I expect this one will be expensive for
the first few years. After that I can
see this plant becoming a popular
outdoor summer plant, one we will
have to bring indoors for the winter months. How can you resist
when the blooms last for 3-5
months?

Canadian mail-order nursery
specializing in cycads,
the rarest plants on Earth
www.jurassicplantsnursery.com

Haworthia . . . www.wikipedia.com
Haworthia is a genus of flowering plants within the family
Xanthorrhoeaceae, subfamily Asphodeloideae. Some species
have firm, tough leaves, usually dark green in color, whereas
others are soft and semi-translucent. Their flowers are small,
white and very similar between species. However, their leaves
have wide variations even within one species.
The classification of the flowering plant subfamily Asphodeloideae is weak and concepts of the genera
are not well substantiated. Haworthia is similarly a weakly contrived genus consisting
of
three
distinct
groups:
sub-genera
Haworthia, Hexangularis, and Robustipedunculares. Related
genera are Aloe, Gasteria and Astroloba;
intergeneric hybrids are known.
The genus Haworthia is named after the botanist Adrian Hardy Haworth. Bayer recognizes approximately 61 species
whereas other taxonomists are very much less. The species
are endemic to South Africa, Swaziland, Namibia and Maputoland. The plants are small, forming rosettes of leaves from
30mm to exceptionally 300mm in diameter. These rosettes
are usually stemless but in some species stems reach up to

500mm (19.68 inches).
Their flowers are small, white and very similar between species. The roots, leaves and rosettes do demonstrate some
generic differences while wide variations occur even within
one species. Because of their horticultural interest, the taxonomy has been dominated by amateur collectors and the literature is rife with misunderstanding of what the taxa actually are
or should be.
There is widespread special
collector interest but some
species such as Haworthia
attenuata and Haworthia
cymbiformis, are fairly common house and garden
plants. Haworthia species
reproduce both through seed
and through budding, or offsets. Certain species or
clones may be more successful or rapid in offset production, and these pups are
easily removed to yield new
plants once a substantial
root system has developed
on the offshoot. Less reliably, the plants may also be
propagated through leaf cuttings, and in some instances,
through tissue culture.

Cuba Garden Cultural Tour
March 4-18, 2013

Visit:

- botanical gardens
- an orchid garden
- mountainous regions

Learn about the rich
culture and history and
have time to relax at
several beach resorts.
Discover organic gardening
methods.
A tentative tour is planned
for December 1-15, 2012

Last tour was full,
so book early in interested.
Contact: Tom Robertson
tom@cuba1tours.com
www.cuba1tours.com

Pink Mountain...cont’d
extinction in BC and blue-listed plants are severely threatened
in BC.
Pink Mountain red- and blue-listed plants
Red-listed
Alopecurus alpinus (known in BC only from Pink Mountain)
Blue-listed
Luzula rufescens
Luzula confusa
Festuca minutiflora
Carex rupestris
Polemonium boreale
Silene involucrata ssp. involucrata
Oxytropis jordalii ssp. davisii
Ranunculus pedatifidus ssp. affinis
Minuartia elegans
Androsace chamaejasme
This large number of threatened species has been recorded
even though there has never been a complete and thorough
inventory of species on Pink Mountain. It is expected that further study will reveal additional red- and blue-listed plant and
butterfly species.
The Conservation Data Centre confirms that there is not another site north of Vancouver that supports so many red- and
blue-listed plants. The rare and rarely seen plants are concentrated on the South end of the Pink Mountain summit. The
roadsides on this portion of the summit are now critical habitat
for three of the blue-listed species and many of the rarely
seen species. There is a Provincial park on Pink Mountain

established to protect fossil beds and rare butterflies.
Pink Mountain Provincial Park is located on the steep west
side of the mountain. The area of the park is so steep that
continuous rock and soil movement makes small plant
growth impossible. No plants = no butterflies.
Pink Mountain Provincial Park provides no protection for the
plants or butterflies. Current commercial activity on the summit consists of several communication antennas and two gas
wells. Several antennas are powered by diesel and propane
generators. These generators create noise pollution that is
audible at every point on the summit and the heavy trucks
carrying fuel are destroying the road in places. The gas wells
have resulted in the bulldozing of several hectares of fragile
alpine habitat and transmission lines remain to be built.
There is survey evidence to indicate additional wells are
planned. The gas wells are located to the north of the main
plant concentrations.
The entire summit is now threatened by a plan to place forty
wind turbines on the mountain. This plan has the potential to
completely destroy the biodiversity of the Pink Mountain
summit.
Because of its unique and rich biodiversity a portion of the
Pink Mountain summit needs to be protected. We propose
preserving an area extending in the south from the last
switchback on the existing road, which is at 1500 meters and
corresponds to the tree line, to a point just short of the first
gas well to the north. This preserve encloses most of the
—> Page 15

Orchid After Bloom Care . . . www.orchid-thrive.com
Orchids, like other plants, have a blooming cycle and a quiet
period. During the quiet period, the orchid grows new leaves
and stores up energy for the blooming cycle. When it is ready,
it will send up one or more spikes from which new blooms will
sprout. For certain plants, the blooms may last up to eight
weeks. Here are some good tips to help you nurture your orchids from the quiet period through the blooming cycle.
The following thoughts on orchid care have been gained from
a number of years of experience as an amateur orchid enthusiast and talking with other enthusiasts. If you have any tips
you would like to share, be sure to call or email us.
Every once in a while, give your orchid a good watering in the
sink, letting the water flow through for a minute or so to flush
out the media. Use room temperature water, perhaps from a
gallon milk jug that has sat overnight.
If you have had your orchid for over a year or two, it may be
that it needs to be repotted. Pick up some media mix from
your plant store, carefully remove the plant from the pot and
shake out the old media, rinse the roots, cut off the dead
roots, and replace the plant into the pot while filling in the new
media around and under the roots. Water it generously when
done.
After your orchid has bloomed, you can do a couple of things
with the spike(s). After the blooms have dropped off, you can
leave the old spike alone for a while. Keep on feeding your
orchid as usual. Sometimes a new spike will sprout from the
old one and develop new blooms. If the old spike does not
generate a new spike and blooms, in all likelihood it will turn
brown and die. In this case, take a sharp knife or gardening
scissors and cut the old spike off as near to the base as possible without nicking any leaves. Alternatively, you can remove

the old spikes immediately and the plant will grow one or
more new ones in the next three to nine months, depending
on growing conditions.
Spray the leaves and exposed roots often, at least several
times per week with a dilute fertilizer solution (or just plain
water).
Fertilize once per week with a dilute solution of fertilizer, such
as our Orchid Thrive, at the rate of one teaspoon per gallon
of water. Add enough solution so that a little drips out the
bottom of the pot. Use plain water every fourth week to flush
the media. In hot, dry weather, if your orchids are outside,
you may need to feed and/or water them twice per week.
Make sure your orchid pot can drain well. Either hang it with
a wire hanger, or put it in a saucer with gravel so any excess
water can drain completely away from the bottom of the pot.
Avoid direct sunlight that can overheat your orchid plant. Also, avoid direct air flow, such as from a furnace vent. Some
indirect airflow such as from an overhead fan is helpful.
In the summer, hang your orchid outside under a tree to give
it humidity and indirect sunlight. Keep on watering and feeding it. In the fall, keep it outside until the night temperature
reaches low 50's°F or high 40's°F. That should promote new
spikes and blooms. When you bring your orchids inside for
the winter, you probably should repot them with fresh media.
There may be some ants, beetles, and other critters that
have taken up residence over the summer.
With this advice on after bloom care for orchids and orchid
growing tips, you and your plants should enjoy many spikes
and blooms throughout the year.
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Pink Mountain...cont’d
plants of interest, covers only
about one third of the summit
and leaves the entire northern
two thirds of the summit for gas
and wind development.
That being said the question of
the appropriateness of any
wind development on Pink
Mountain needs close examination from an environmental and visual point of view. The
preserve also encloses all of the antennas on the highpoints of
the summit but the preserve should not affect the operation of
these facilities. There must be no expansion of these facilities.
The government’s own land use plan provides for the protection of sight corridors and specifically mentions the Alaska
Highway as such a corridor. The Pink Mountain wind farm
would be clearly visible from the highway. The land use plan
also specifically lists the preservation of endangered species
and habitats. The existing road on the summit must be preserved as is.
A wind development on Pink Mountain would require a substantial road to accommodate the thousands of construction
vehicles that would be used. The Bear Mountain wind farm,
located south of Fort St John, required 17000 truckloads of
concrete alone. The existing road on Pink Mountain would
need a total rebuild and this would destroy a substantial number of important plants. We propose that a new road be built
from the base to the north end of Pink Mountain summit. This
is unlikely to cost very much more than the rebuilding of the
present road and would protect the south end of the mountain.
The present road would be permanently closed at the base of
the mountain.
No definitive survey of species has ever been carried out and

such a study will certainly reveal additional species at risk in
British Columbia. The known flora of Pink Mountain consists
of 173 species. Virtually none of these can be considered
common.

One letter you can send to the two names below . . .
The Honorable Steve Thomson
Minister of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations
Room 248, Parliament Buildings
Victoria, BC, V8V 1X4

The Honorable Dr. Terry Lake,
Minister of Environment
Room 247, Parliament Buildings
Victoria, BC V8V 1X4

Dear Minister Thomson or Dear Minister Lake:
Re: Protection of Rare Plants and Arctic Butterflies on Pink
Mountain
I am writing to ask you to ensure a rare group of plants and
arctic butterflies on Pink Mountain in northeast BC are protected by not allowing resource extraction activities within the
relatively small area where these plants and butterflies are
found.
This could be accomplished by simply restricting the proposed wind farm or more gas wells and microwave towers to
the northern two-thirds of the plateau and supporting the establishment of an Ecological Reserve on the southern third of
the plateau where the plants and butterflies are found.
It is also important for the service road to be re-routed to
avoid further damage to the plants. Please make Pink Mountain a good example of how the provincial government can
protect biodiversity while also allowing resource development.
Yours sincerely,

Coming Events . . .

Deadline for next issue June 15th

May 2, 7:30pm Water Garden Club of B.C., Kennedy Senior Recreation Center Cafeteria, 11760–88th Ave., Delta. Fertilizer by Jim Haliburton. Info: Cindy 604-585-6786 or email
ctataryn@telus.net
May 5, 9am-2pm Dogwood Garden Club Plant Sale. Centennial Room, Dogwood Pavilion, 624 Poirier St., Coquitlam
BC Info: Margaret 604-931-2013
May 5 - 10am-2pm Cowichan Valley Garden Fair - Cowichan Exhibiton grounds selection of rhododendrons, plants &
gardening advice - www.CowichanValleyGardenFair.com -.
Info: Bill @ 250 743 9882.
May 5, 9am-Noon, Castlegar Garden Club Annual Plant
Sale, Castlegar Station Museum, 400 13th Ave.. Info: Pam at
250-399-4701 or email castlegargardenclub@shaw.ca
May 5, 10am-1pm. Poco Garden Club Annual Plant Sale
Trinity United Church, 2211 Prairie Ave., Port Coquitlam.
Plants, bake sale and raffle. Susan 604 461 5011
pocogardenclub@gmail.com
May 6, 10am-4pm New Westminster Horticultural Society
Super Plant Sale in the Armoury, Queen’s Ave. & 6th St.,
New Westminster. Loads of parking next door at City Hall.
May 9, 7pm Kelowna Garden Club Meeting, Seniors Center, 1353 Richter St., Kelowna. Dennis St.John, Behavioral
Biologist and Ecologist on ‘Gardening with Butterflies and
other Pollinators’. Visitors & guests $2.
May 12, 10am-4pm, UBC Botanical Garden Spring Plant
Sale. Info: 604-882-4529/www.botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/events
May 12, 10am-1pm, Lynn Valley Garden Club Plant Sale,
St. Clement’s Anglican Church, 3400 Institute Rd., North
Vancouver BC. Cash only please.
May 12, 10am-3pm, Valley Fuchsia & Geranium Club
Plant Sale, St. Andrew’s Church Hall, 20955 Old Yale Rd.,
Langley. Info. Fran 604-591-3262.
May 12, 9am-12noon, South Surrey Garden Club, Annual
Plant Sale at St. Mark’s Anglican Church, 12953 20 Ave,,
Surrey. Wide variety of plants and great prices. Used tools &
Mother’s Day gifts. Info: Debbie 604-536-1559
May 12, 9.00 am to noon Qualicum Beach Garden Club
Plant Sale at 614 Garden Road East, Qualicum Beach. For
info call Eva at 250-954-1002.
May 12, 10.00 am to 3pm Cloverdale Garden Club Plant
Sale at the Royal Canadian Legion, Cloverdale Branch #6,
17567 57th Avenue in downtown Cloverdale. Contact: John
604-597-1644 (joandjohnzadeiks@gmail.com) or Val 604576-0871 (gallee29@hotmail.com)
May 16 - 7.30pm Eaglecrest Garden Club, @ Q.B. Civic
Centre. Speaker: Tony Fuller on Landscaping Techniques &
Designs
May 19, 10am-3pm, Annual Castlegar Garden & Nature
Fest, Twin Rivers Park/Millennium Walkway, 110 5th St.,.
Info: Heather 250-399-4439 or castlegargardenfest@shaw.ca
May 19, 9 am – 1 pm, Nanoose Garden Club, Annual Plant
Sale at Nanoose Library Centre, Northwest Bay Road.
Vegetables, Heritage Tomatoes and Perennials
Info. Loraine (250) 468-9749
May 26, 9 am-6 pm & May 27, 10 am-5:30 pm, Kelowna
Bonsai Club Show at Orchard Park Shopping Centre
Info: Tom 250-868-3368 or Sheilia 250-763-2339

June 2, 1-4pm, Cowichan Valley Garden Club, Annual
Spring Flower Show & Plant Sale at St.Peter’s Anglican
Church Hall, 5800 Church Rd., Duncan, B.C. Admission
charges. Flower Show entries from public are welcome. Email
Diane at diane@skirrow.org
June 4-16, 10am-4:30pm - Mid Island Floral Art Club’s biennial show at The Old School House, Qualicum Beach.
Tapestries & modern abstracts interpreted with floral designs.
Contact Laurene at - 250-752-2179 or www.mifac.org
June 9, 10am-4pm - Burnaby Cactus & Succulent Society
Plant Sale at Royal Square Mall, 8th & McBride Blvd., New
Westminster. Info: Pat 604-921-7042
June 13, 7 pm Kelowna Garden Club Meeting, Seniors
Centre, 1353 Richter Street, Kelowna. Mel Anderson
on “What is Vermicomposting and Why do it?” Visitors $2.00
June 20 - 7.30pm, Eaglecrest Garden Club Mtg. @ Q.B.
Civic Centre. Speaker: Fred Wein on Classy Clematis. Info:
Nicola 752-5315
June 24 & 25th, 10am- 4pm Quadra Island Quilt and Garden Tour. Unique gardens and stunning quilts displayed.
Tickets $12 - good for both days. Tickets available from Island
tourist bureau & mail order. Please contact 250-285-3300 or
quadrabirds@gmail.com
June 24, 9am-4pm, 11th Annual Castlegar & Area Garden
Tour, Castlegar area gardens: local gardens: beautiful, exciting and unique! Free admission. Contact: Nora 250.365.6753
email: houseappraisals@hotmail.com
July 4, Burns Bog Wetland Adventures Summer Day camps
available Contact the Society for updated information.
July 6, 1.15 pm, Nanoose Garden Club Mtg. at Nanoose
Library Centre, Northwest Bay Road, Nanoose Bay. Dirk
Becker on Grow Food and Change your Life: Guests welcome. Info. Pam McCready (250) 468-9184 pammccready@shaw.ca
July 7, 10:30am-3:30pm The Kelowna Garden Club is 15th
Annual Juried Flower Show at the Guisachan Heritage Garden, 1060 Cameron Avenue, Kelowna. Plus Art and Craft
Show, Flower Arranging Demos, Orchid Society, Floral Art
Display, Master Gardeners, A Walk and Talk in the Heritage
Garden with Don Burnett at 1:30 pm. No admission charge,
no fee to entrants. Entries accepted between 7:45-9:00 am.
info Judy 250 861-5010 or www.kelownagardenclub.ca

Want a Black & White Copy of The Bulletin sent to you ?
If you wish to receive a black and white printed copy of “The
Bulletin” in the mail, send your name & address, plus a
cheque for $10 (for 1 yr.) or $20 (for 2 yrs.) made Payable to
B.C. Council of Garden Clubs
Mail To:
E. BUDINSKI, 28878 MACLURE ROAD,
ABBOTSFORD BC V4X 1K3
Want an Email Copy of The Bulletin sent to you directly?
If you wish to receive an email copy of “The Bulletin” send
your name & address, plus a cheque for $5 (for 1 yr.)
or $10 (for 2 yrs.) made Payable to
B.C. Council of Garden Clubs
Mail To:
E. BUDINSKI, 28878 MACLURE ROAD,
ABBOTSFORD BC V4X 1K3

